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FROM 'AFTER THE FALL'

The False City, never populated, had been built at the end of things, at the furthest edge of 
the Desert of Glass. Warped adobe walls bled heat beneath a black and crippled sun. Inside 
fake houses, furniture rotted to stuffing, to skeleton; sofas and recliners sagged beneath the 
weight of drifting dust, and eyeless television sets, blown out and blind, watched empty 
rooms through a nest of blackened wires.

Statues peopled the False City. Statues and shadows. The statues stood in the streets and 
sat in the houses, lay in the beds and sprawled on the floors. Their skin sweated plastic, and 
their mouths grinned vacantly at each other from across the silent streets. Some had no legs, 
some no arms. They stood at dry kitchen sinks and stared at dead televisions and mowed 
grass that never grew, and their smiles never faded.

A fake town for fake people. Nothing worked. The pipes had never known water; the 
wires had never electrified. The televisions and lawnmowers and microwaves were 
unplugged. There was nothing to plug into. No source, no power. Nothing transmitted and 
nothing received.

One building alone was real. It had taken several fake ones to make it. The church had 
been constructed in a fever of years, an endless labyrinth of clapboard and whitewash, 
growing in the square squat and ugly and angry. 

No voice spoke in the False City. None but one. That lonesome voice rang out through the 
church’s crooked corridors, wound itself around plywood columns and altars of broken 
glass, around blackened circuit boards and through the hearts of smashed computers.

“In the beginning was the Cloud,
And the Cloud erased the Word, and the World.
Castles fallen, no safe place;
No escape from the Cloud’s light,
And heat,
And fury. I,
Cassius Somnambulus Stone,
In this the Year of Our Atomic Lord Nineteen Hundred and Fifty-Five, 
Walk alone. No man bears witness to my prayers,
Nor to my face. This is enough.
This is all I desire, and all I deserve.
The dust has transformed me,
The winds have transfigured me.
These dull and deadly winds.
Stranger and stronger than all human will,



All human design,
All human hope.
Here, amid burned ruin
And seared and silent plastic,
I worship at the pleasure of the Spire.
Alone in broken glass,
In shattered circuitry
And technology behemoth and extinct,
I wait for the sign.”
Stone’s litany was old and rehearsed, uttered a thousand times over. Only one person had 

ever heard it. Stone lurched from room to empty room, up and down desolate corridors, his 
talk unceasing. The floors were haphazard flagstones of painted wood and rusted metal; but 
one square, one single inlaid square, was concrete, and Stone’s stumbling heels beat down 
hard upon it.

Beneath the concrete square was a concrete room. Metal cylinders lined the walls, filled 
with food. Books sat neatly on wooden shelves; games of chess and checkers were stacked 
high on the floor; beautiful women beamed out from faded calendars.

Legs crossed at the ankle, hands behind her head, the Dogskirt stared up at the ceiling and 
listened to the sound of Stone. The light bulb shook as he passed overhead. Flakes of lead 
paint drifted down across the bed. The Dogskirt brushed them away.

She wondered how long it would be before he realized she was here.
¬
The Dogskirt had been living in the church for two months, but Stone didn’t know that, and 
neither did she. She hadn’t been able to measure time for a while now, her method for doing 
so depending, as it did, entirely upon the rhythms of her own body, and lately those had let 
her down.
     She wasn’t from around here. She came from a city, a real city. Swamps of bubbling tar 
sucking down shark-finned Cadillacs. Low flat buildings full of stools and counters and 
trash-strewn checkerboard floors. Wrecked cars crammed end to end before giant blank 
screens, wires and bullhorns dangling from broken windows. And through it all, the 
Dogskirts roamed.

Packs of them. Five or six to a gang. All her own age and all just like her. Same rabbit pelt 
across the shoulders, same long black cloth tied at the waist, same symbol stitched into the 
rough fabric: a tiny white dog. They carried knives that opened like mouths and they ate 
whatever was sweet and they took whatever they wanted, and they laughed a lot and talked 
about the Cowhides, and which one was handsomest, and which one they all liked best.

But there was at least one thing Dogskirts didn’t do, and this Dogskirt had done it. With a 
Cowhide. The one with the blackest, shiniest hide on his back; the one with the slickest hair 
and the sharpest smile. They’d done it in the back of a mangled Chevy, where he’d told her 
all the Dogskirts did it with all the Cowhides, and it hadn’t lasted long but she couldn’t wait 
to tell the others when she got back.

They’d hissed at her. Flashed their nails and scratched. She bled. She didn’t understand. 
“Zluht,” was what they’d hissed. “Hoorh.” They threw rocks at her until she ran away.

The Cowhide didn’t want to talk to her any more. His friends were there, and he 
pretended not to know her. His friends laughed behind their hands. “Zluthoorh,” she heard 
them whisper. She tried to make the Cowhide come away with her, tried to get him to give 
her his ring. If she had the ring, that would make what they’d done all right. He slapped her. 
She had never been slapped by a Cowhide before. It hurt worse than anything.



She left the city. It wasn’t her home any more. She passed the swamps and the cars, the 
screens and the wires. She walked the Broken Mile and followed its cracked tarmac curve, 
past the billboard telling her she was leaving the city limits and hoping she’d come again 
soon; followed the dust, and came to the edge of the Desert.

The sun hit her even harder than the Cowhide. It gave no light, only heat: endless rolling 
waves of black heat over leagues of smashed and sparkling glass. Shards stabbed the dead 
air like cresting breakers, and even the smoothest patches cracked beneath her weight. She 
picked the slivers out of her feet and kept moving.

She reached the False City in a cloud of dust. It had taken a toll. She’d been all right at 
first, but after a couple of days she’d started vomiting. She was supposed to bleed soon, but 
the heat and dust must have dried her up, for no blood came. The False City greeted her 
with silent indifference, and the statues smiled as she passed them by.

A sigil adorned every wall: three black triangles, points almost touching, forming a 
triangle of their own inside a bright yellow circle. The Dogskirt followed the sigils into the 
square. The church crouched at its heart. A loud buzz emanated from within; a chant, sung 
out in reedy tones. The door flew open on its hinges. The Dogskirt hid behind a house and 
watched.

He shuffled out onto the crooked stoop, hunched and sick and sallow. Red welts striped 
his face from lips to forehead. Blisters, pale and knotted as clenched knuckles, trailed down 
his neck and into the collar of his tattered white coat. Lank strands trailed from his mottled 
scalp, into his eyes. Blue on bloodshot. They stared without blinking, stared long and hard 
enough to water. His forehead was scarred, scored long ago with a sharp knife and a 
deliberate hand: he had carved the sigil into his flesh.

He was dragging something. Shiny metal. With a growl and a contorting spasm, he hurled 
it down the steps. It broke apart and scattered. “Nothing works!” he roared.

“Benighted things, betrayers of my will!
All mankind’s mechanical servants
Built for comfort, for convenience
For communication –
Aye, for that over all –
Disobedient, deaf and dumb!
A plague on’t! The thrice-damned thing
Stymies my mission
Stifles my tongue.
How will my God ever hear me
If I cannot speak to Him?!”
He choked, gasped, and stood still, sweating and trembling, fists bunched at his sides. At 

last he strode inside and slammed the door. Slammed it hard enough for the handle to glance 
off the lock; hard enough for the door to swing back open.

The Dogskirt waited. She hadn’t understood most of what he’d said. But she’d liked the 
way he’d said it.

The door was open. She stole in.
Stone kept raving. She heard him, but he didn’t hear her: he was away down a lopsided 

corridor. The Dogskirt followed the sound of his voice. Jagged doorways. Misshapen floors 
that rose slowly up and fell sharply down. Stained-glass windows assembled from smashed 
bottles and desert glass. Uncountable votive candles, slender flames shivering as she passed.

By the time she reached the nave Stone had vanished, but she heard him still: his voice 
droned up from a square hole in the ground, right in front of the altar. A slab of concrete 



yawned back from the hole, and a wooden ladder stretched down inside. Stone’s voice grew 
louder; the Dogskirt ducked behind a pew. He came up, cradling an armload of candles and 
canisters. He set them down, leaned over and wrenched the slab back in place. His breath 
rasped wet in his lungs, and the Dogskirt saw his discolored face turn white. He fell to his 
hands and knees on top of the slab, sucking in air. The Dogskirt held her own breath. Stone 
gasped, drew in breath, spat out blood. He wiped his mouth, murmuring; gathered up his 
things and left.

As soon as his steps had faded, the Dogskirt straightened up and sidled across to the slab. 
She opened it up and crawled inside.

And there she stayed. For two months.
¬
Every day she listened to Stone pass overhead; every day she listened to him walk and gasp 
and cough, and talk, and talk, and talk. She climbed the ladder and pushed up the edge of 
the slab, just enough to see out. Stone paced before the altar, muttering, hands tight behind 
his back or clasped together in prayer. Something tall stood on the altar, tall and thin and 
covered with a pale blue cloth. Wind and dust scattered through the broken glass window 
behind it. The cloth rippled and danced. Stone dropped to his knees, gathered the hem to his 
ulcerated lips, and kissed it.

Beside the altar stood a vast wall of metal objects, piled one atop the other, trailing 
tangled cord and bleeding microchips. Every day Stone sat before this wall, placed a black 
plastic headdress over his ears, and asked questions into a thin metal stalk. “Control, come 
in. Come in. Come in, do you read me? Do you read? Hello. Do you read?”

“Do you read,” the Dogskirt mouthed. “Control. Control, do you read? Hello.”
She lowered the slab and inched back down the ladder. She lay down, breathless. She’d 

have to watch what she ate from now on. She was beginning to put on weight.
¬
One day, the slab rolled back. Hot light dazzled the Dogskirt awake. She hissed and rolled 
off the bed into a crouch, knife in her fist. She blinked and snarled, slashing out, until the 
light died down.

Stone stood on the ladder, frozen mid-step. He held a lantern in one hand, red candle 
burning within; molten shadow scarred his wasted flesh. He was so still she couldn’t even 
see him breathe. Only his eyes, his huge, wet gimlet eyes.

They stared at each other a long time. Stone’s lips parted, and a white tongue laved them. 
He took one jerky step, and another.

The Dogskirt bared her teeth.
“You could overpower me,” said Stone.
“Very easily.
My bones are weak as water,
My flesh scorched and cook’d.
Tender am I.
Tender and soft.
Soft, wilt thou listen?”
The Dogskirt shrank away. Her arm lowered, not quite to her side. Stone set the lantern on 

the floor and advanced, palms open, fingers spread. Their crooked shadows spidered the 
concrete walls. “I bear you no ill will,” he continued;

“No malice.
Nor do I begrudge you
My food, my shelter.



My needs are few enough,
Fair creature.”
He moved in closer, long hand outstretched; a turn of the wrist, and the back of the hand 

brushed the Dogskirt’s face, cleared the hair from her eyes. His skin was very hot. She 
hadn’t been touched by anyone in months.

“I understand why you came,” said Stone;
“I understand why you came
To me.”
The Dogskirt’s hand went limp. Her knife fell on the bed. She looked into Stone’s veined 

and steady eyes. “Hello, Control,” she said.
¬
They ate at his table. Stew from the canisters. The Dogskirt barely chewed, and Stone barely 
ate. He sat beside her, chin in his hand, watching. She buried her face in food and tried not 
to notice.

He didn’t talk. Stone talked all the time, but tonight he didn’t talk. The Dogskirt looked 
up, set down her fork, and pointed at him. He sat up. “Me?”

The Dogskirt nodded. She bunched her fingers, flapped them against her thumb. Talk.
Stone smiled. 
“Forgive me.
Talk eludes me this night;
My thoughts, I do confess,
Consume.
Though my speech fails,
I should delight in a tale
Of your own.
Tell me of yourself, sweet one.”
The Dogskirt frowned and looked down at her plate. She could talk. She could talk a great 

deal, but only with other Dogskirts, and Stone wouldn’t understand the way they spoke. She 
wasn’t even sure she did any more. Thinking of the Dogskirts made her think of the 
Cowhide; she didn’t want to tell Stone about that, didn’t want him to think of her as Zluht or 
Hoorh, so she tried to pick her way around the words, sampling some of his.

“City. Um. I’m out? Go. Leev. Dee-pahrt city.”
“City?” asked Stone. 
“A city!
Tell me;
What spark makes this city run?”
The Dogskirt looked blank. 
“Is there sound, child?
Your city – is it mute, as mine?
Or do wires sing in human tongue?
Are there televisions, telephones?
Telemachus
You alone can tell me:
Are there machines?
Is there communication?
Does anything
Anyone
Connect?”



The Dogskirt turned his words over in her head, then shook it. “No muhsheens. No 
muhsheens... connect.”

Stone sat back. Closed his eyes. The Dogskirt leaned forward and pressed a hand to his 
fleshless wrist. He opened his eyes, looked at it, and drew it away. 

“In truth,
I expected nothing more.
Tell me, then;
What hastened your departure?”
“Dogskirts...” She bit her lip, hard enough to hurt. “Maliss.” She looked at her hands, 

resting on the scarred oak table, and saw that they were fists. “Bee-tray-errs.”
Stone shook his head. 
“Disgraceful.
But without surprise.
The exceptional, such as yourself,
Must frequently suffer the slings and arrows
Of outrageous misfortune.
Such is the price one pays
In this sickened, stricken world
For purity.
For virtue.
For that which is untouched.
But you and I know
Your coming is no accident
No misfortune.
There is a reason
You are here
With me.
This I have foreseen.
This was meant to be.”
The Dogskirt gazed back at him. Smiled. “Meant to be,” she said.
“I’d like to show you something,” said Stone.

¬
He took her hand and led her through the corridors, back into the nave, over to the bank of 
metal objects. 

“I don’t expect
You know what these are?
We used to call them radios.
Our voices swam
One to another
On waves of sound
Joined hands in the ether
Mated and grew.
We spoke through these.” 
He tweaked the stalk.
“We called them microphones.
In the old days.
These radios –
Each night, I prostrate myself



At their feet
And try to make contact
A connection
With the depths and dust
Of space.”
“Spayss?” asked the Dogskirt.
“Yes. What do you know of space?”
The Dogskirt shook her head.
“I see. Well –
O, words so imprecise!
Would that I could paint
A canvas so wide
And so dark
And so filled with light
It would suffice.
Space is the stars above your head, my child,
A dance of galaxies
A blur of universes.
Space
Is somewhere else. A new world.
Space is what this world should be
And is not.
Space is where we would be
And cannot.
Now, if you could leave behind
This fearful world
And all its malicious betrayers...
Would you not?”
The Dogskirt looked at Stone, and at the radios. “New world,” she said. And nodded. 

Stone smiled. 
“Then hearten, dear one,
For I bring glad tidings.
Many and many a year ago
A Cloud burst over us all
Burned out the sun
Left us alone
In darkness.
But in the dark, I saw
Visions bright as starfall
A gift from the God
Of the Atom.
He said: ‘Watch for the coming,
Cassius Somnambulus Stone,
Unto you, of a maiden so fair
So pure
So untouched
She puts the pale bright moon to shame
And the cold black sun to blush.



Render her
Unto Me, The Spark Thy God;
Send her
To a distant world
Far beyond this wretched earth,
To begin Mankind anew.
And you shall send her, my prophet –
You shall send her
Lashed to the Spire’.”
Stone moved away from the radios, stepped onto the altar. Black light streamed through 

kaleidoscope glass; sweat glimmered in the hollow of his throat. He stood beside the tall 
thin object and ran his fingertips down the edge of the blue cloth. He looked up, met the 
Dogskirt’s eye, and, with bullfighter flourish, threw the cloth aside.

The Dogskirt took a step forward, then took it back. How close should she – could she – 
ever get to this great and terrible thing, this vastness? It was metal, dark metal, polished to a 
gleam, ugly, dull and heavy. A tube, tapering up and up, into a conical head, a sharp and 
pointed peak. It was taller than her, than Stone, than any living thing, and tattooed on its 
rounded side was the sigil, bright yellow and jagged black.

It was hollow. Had to be hollow. But the Dogskirt knew there was something inside.
“And this,” said Stone,
“Shall be your vessel, dear lady.
To deliver you
Up to the stars.
To bear you away
From this foulness,
To a new world,
To a new life.
All that remains
Is the question:
Do you dare it?
Have you heart enough?
Have you blood?
Have you bones
Strong enough to bear
The will of Our Lord?”
The Dogskirt came closer. Climbed the steps. She reached out, and she touched the Spire. 

It was warm. Very warm.
“Yes,” said the Dogskirt.

¬
That night, as the Dogskirt slept below, Stone prayed.

“Forgive me, Nuclear Father,
The lies I have told her.
So young.
She would not understand
That You, Our Atomic Lord,
Hungry for sacrifice
And for blood
Must have Your fill.



A second Cloud shall come
And blossom
And stand astride this shattered world
Relight the sun
Delight Our Lord
Ignite the spark
Of coils, electrodes,
Wires, keys and codes.
Only death
Her death
Can bring about this miracle.”
Stone paused and glanced back at the concrete slab. It remained flat.
“You are most cruel,” he murmured.

¬
He did all he could for her. Brought her food and drink, extra blankets, pillows, all the 
meagre comfort the City would yield. Gave her water to wash in, held her hair when she 
threw up. The Dogskirt trailed after him, when she was not too tired, and watched him at the 
radios, and listened to him speak. By night they walked arm in arm, touring the ruins. On 
the edge of the Desert, Stone showed the Dogskirt the stars.

“Your destination, dear,” he said;
“Your destiny.
Three nights hence,
We must bid farewell.”
The Dogskirt stared at the cold points of light, and pressed in closer to Stone. “Alone,” 

she said.
“Yes. I suppose you shall be.”
The Dogskirt shook her head. “No. You,” she said. “Alone. Again. I go. You will be 

lonely.”
Stone didn’t look at her.
The dust sang all around them.

¬
The last night.

She lay in bed, staring at the ceiling. She knew she ought to sleep; Stone was sending her 
into space first thing in the morning, and he’d told her to get some rest. But rest wouldn’t 
come. She was going away. She was going to a new world. Another planet. A distant star. 
Her heart sped.

A place no one had ever seen. Ever dreamed.
No one there to slap her. No one to call her Zluht.
No voice to be heard. No hand to be held.
The Dogskirt stared at the ceiling. At the concrete slab.
She threw aside her bedclothes.

¬
Stone slept on the altar steps, wrapped in the blue cloth. The Dogskirt tiptoed towards 

him. He was curled in on himself, twitching in sleep, tiny restless explosions of movement.
The Dogskirt stretched out alongside him, staring at his ravaged face. He was so terribly 

ugly. Not like the Cowhide at all. But he was here, and so was she, and if they had to be 
alone, at least for now they could be alone together. She angled her head closer and pressed 
her lips to his. They tasted of dried, sour blood.



The kiss woke him, and he turned onto his back, eyes huge, hands raised. She could tell 
he was going to speak, so she kissed him again, rolling on top of him. She wasn’t sure she 
could remember exactly how she’d done this with the Cowhide, but she was determined to 
try. Stone broke away and sat up, holding her at arms’ length. He opened his mouth, closed 
it, opened it again.

“Do not,” he said, “do that.”
The Dogskirt held very still.
“I need you,” Stone said, 
“To be pure.
Untouched.
This is what Our Atomic Lord
Desires.”
The Dogskirt blew out a breath and hung her head. Stone watched her. His eyes were very 

dark, and very wet.
“I’m sorry,” he said.
“You cannot imagine
How sorry I am.
I...
Even if my God
Demanded nothing of me
Even if
No promise had been made
No vow had been taken
I could not love you.
The Cloud
Left me different
Left me maimed.
And even one so fair as you
Cannot raise the dead.”
The Dogskirt looked up at him, tried to press forward again, tried to make him 

understand. He placed his hands on her midsection, ready to push her back. He stopped. 
Paled. Something in his eyes shrank back. He looked down at her belly.

“Oh, my dear,” he said, very soft. “My dear. Why didn’t you tell me?”
The Dogskirt didn’t know what he meant.
“Leave me,” he said.
“Go. Sleep.
There is much we must discuss,
My God and I.”
She slunk away, face and body burning. Stone watched the slab fall back into place, and 

turned to the altar. The Spire shimmered above him, all dark and deathly gloss. Stone pulled 
his knees up beneath him and started to pray.
¬
The lightless sun was high by the time the Dogskirt woke, and when she pushed the slab 
aside, she found that Stone was gone.

She ran from room to room, corridor to corridor. She called his name until her voice 
cracked. She was so concerned with finding Stone, she didn’t notice until she ran back into 
the nave that the Spire was gone, too.

The Dogskirt stared at the empty altar, panting, until its meaning hit her. She raced out of 



the church, hurtling through the streets.
She found him on the edge of the Desert. He had left her a trail of blood. He was white, 

and red strings hung from his lips. The Spire was slung across his back; he had chained 
himself to it, bent double beneath its dreadful weight. Glowing red numbers pulsed on its 
side.

The Dogskirt skidded to a stop. “Stone!” she yelled. Her body shook. Her hands clenched 
and unclenched. She was cold, all of a sudden; terribly, painfully cold.

Stone wrenched himself around. Saw her. “Return to the church, dear one,” he said.
“Conceal yourself
Beneath the earth.”
The Dogskirt shook her head as hard as she could.
Stone smiled. His lips trembled, and his teeth were stained with red. 
“I promised you
So much. I know.
I promised you
The moon
And all the stars beyond.
Forgive me.
I would not
Could not
Keep my promise.”
He turned away. Kept walking. The Dogskirt watched him go. Her limbs were heavy, 

rigid with a fear she could not define. The red clock kept ticking, shifting shape. Thirty 
seconds to go.

Stone was far away now. Black heat had swallowed him up. Nothing left but dust.
Once he’d vanished, the Dogskirt found she could move again, breathe again. She turned 

and ran.
¬ 
Glass crunched beneath Stone’s feet, and shards stabbed between his toes, but he did not 
feel it, would not feel it. Breath came to him hard and harsh now, scraping the insides of his 
throat. The weight was heavy, so heavy, and the dust was rising. Stone watched it dance 
before his eyes. White streams on black. Snow at midnight. He smiled.

“Come unto these blasted lands,
And then take hands.
Curtsied when you have, 
And kissed...”
The clock ran out.
And all was light.

¬
Whiteness bleached the City. Blew out all the windows. Tore the statues right in half.

A cloud of fire mounted the sky.
Below the ground, entombed in concrete, the Dogskirt shivered.

¬
When she pushed back the slab, everything was broken. Everything was changed.

Glass everywhere, on everything, a jagged glittering cloak. Flagstones ripped from the 
floor. Toppled pillars and splintered pews and the unsettled calm of a lapsed hurricane. The 
Dogskirt stepped out, blinking away the dust. She climbed what was left of the altar and 
leaned against the empty windowpane. The City spread out before her, cracked in half, but 



she never looked at it. Only up. Into the sky.
The Dogskirt didn’t know why Stone had changed his mind. Why he’d decided to take 

her place, to set sail for that new world all alone. Maybe he needed it more than she did. 
Maybe he thought she was the strong one. 

Maybe he was right.
She came away from the window and sat down at the wall of radios. Placed the headset 

over her ears. Crooked the microphone to her lips.
“Control,” said the Dogskirt. “Come in. Do you read me? Do you read? Hello. Come in. 

Come in...”
Behind her, a thin bracket of light edged the black rim of the sun.
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